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Abstract

In this paper, we use compromise programming to solve a multiple-objective land use and forest management planning model.
Long- and short- (‘fast’) term carbon uptake, maintenance of structural diversity, and economic (net returns to forestry and
agriculture) objectives are simultaneously achieved by minimizing the distance between current objective values and the ideal
ones. Two distance metrics are used, representing a risk neutral and highly risk-averse decision maker. An application of the
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odel to public forestland and adjacent private agricultural lands in the (boreal) Peace River region of northeaste
olumbia indicates that both short- and long-term carbon uptake, and maintenance of structural diversity, can be ach
t the high financial costs. Contrary to earlier studies, we also find conflict between both short- and long-term carbon u
aintenance of landscape structural diversity. Targeting short-term carbon uptake results in the greatest deviation fr

tructural diversity, although the deviation is somewhat smaller with respect to the long-term carbon uptake goal. Fu
eutral and risk-averse decision makers will employ significantly different land use and forest management strategie

he ‘balanced’ strategy (which underachieves attainment of the ‘ideal’ by the same degree for all objectives) attains
argets quite closely, but significantly underachieves economic and carbon objectives. Maximization of the weighte
bjective deviations results in an ‘average’ strategy that performs much better in attaining carbon objectives, but d
acrificed.
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1. Introduction

Land use policies often focus on ecological serv
in isolation, or reflect the tradeoff between a sin
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ecological objective and an economic one. But there
are many objectives that need to be considered in land
use planning, with one possibly affecting some or all of
the others (Alig et al., 1998). Climate change and loss
of biodiversity are considered to be among the world’s
most important environmental policy issues. Changes
in land use have a major impact on the amount of CO2
entering the atmosphere and on the loss of forest bio-
diversity, particularly the conversion from forestry to
crop cultivation (IPCC, 2000). One strategy for reduc-
ing atmospheric concentrations of CO2 is to increase
forest biomass production through better forest man-
agement and by planting trees on agricultural lands.
One aspect of this strategy that has been overlooked in
much of the discussion concerning carbon forest sinks,
but has recently drawn more attention, is the impact
that land management for carbon uptake might have
on biodiversity (Noss, 2001; UNCBD, 2004). There
still remains a lack of information and understanding
concerning the interactions between land management
for carbon and maintenance of biodiversity.

Since the adoption of the United Nations’ Conven-
tion on Biological Diversity in 1992, conservation of
biodiversity has been an important topic of the land use
and forest planning literature. Biodiversity refers to the
variety and abundance of species, their genetic compo-
sition, and the communities, ecosystems and regions in
which they occur (Hunter, 1990; Burley, 2002). It also
refers to ecological structures, functions and processes
at each of these levels. The complexity of biodiversity
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adjacent stands, with this complexity often mitigating
use of optimization techniques. Several studies have
successfully applied heuristic techniques to find ap-
proximately optimal solutions to the spatial forest plan-
ning problem.Bettinger et al. (1997, 1998)developed
two tabu search routines that combine timber produc-
tion and maintenance of wildlife habitat goals.Ohman
(2000)andBaskent and Jordan (2002)applied simu-
lated annealing to obtain solutions to the multiobjective
spatial forest planning problem.

Concern about anthropogenic emissions of CO2,
along with the adoption of the Kyoto Protocol in, 1997,
triggered research focusing on the earth-to-atmosphere
carbon cycle. The Kyoto Protocol allows countries to
claim credits for carbon sequestered as a result of af-
forestation (planting trees on agricultural land), refor-
estation (planting trees on denuded forestland) and land
management that enhances growth of vegetation, while
carbon lost as a result of deforestation is a debit (van
Kooten, 2004). While land use and forest management
decisions impact the amount of carbon and its rate of
accumulation in standing timber and product pools,
the financial costs and benefits of such decisions must
be balanced against their carbon fluxes when decid-
ing upon appropriate forest carbon strategies. Classic
methods based on the Faustmann formula have been
applied for economic assessment of forest carbon up-
take (van Kooten et al., 1995, 1999; McKenney et al.,
2004), but another approach to economic assessment
has been to incorporate a carbon benefit objective ex-
p el.
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esses influencing forest biodiversity depend on
aintenance of forest compositional and structura

ersity at several spatial and temporal scales (Ferris-
aan et al., 1998; Franklin, 1988). Some researche
ave studied conflicts between timber production
aintenance of structural diversity using optimiza
odels:Kant (2002)andBuongiorno et al. (1994)ex-
mined tradeoffs between economic returns and m

enance of structural diversity, which they modele
non-spatial composition of several tree-size clas
In addition to non-spatial composition, there i

eed to include spatial configuration of some attrib
n forest management (Baskent and Jordan, 199).

odeling difficulty is increased by the complexity
he objective function and the constraints that repre
patial requirements of wildlife habitat or green-up
licitly into a forest management optimization mod
his was done byHoen and Solberg (1994), Krcmar et
l. (2001), andDiaz-Balteiro and Romero (2003), who
xamined tradeoffs between timber and carbon ben
sing constrained optimization or goal programm
pproaches. In these models, dependencies amo

ivities in adjacent areas are not important for carb
his may explain why such models are of a non-sp
ature.

More recently, concerns have been expressed a
ossible conflict between carbon storage strategie
anagement for biodiversity (IPCC, 2002). These con

erns have focused particularly on the species
n reforestation and afforestation, which may hav
ignificant impact on both carbon accumulation
aintenance of vegetative diversity. Different spe
row and sequester carbon at different rates (Korn et al.,
003). The total forest carbon pool, the rate of cha
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of the carbon pool, and the time that carbon will remain
sequestered in the system depend on the dominant tree
species in the ecosystem, among other factors (Paul
et al., 2003; Vestedal et al., 2002). Choice of species
for reforestation and afforestation requires a tradeoff
between fast carbon sequestration and subsequent re-
lease, and slower carbon sequestration with longer re-
tention time. The choice of tree species can greatly
affect biodiversity through understory plants and asso-
ciated wildlife species. Long-lived tree types and as-
sociated forest ecosystems support more complex rela-
tionships than do short-lived forests (Thompson et al.,
2003).

There are a number of different ways for accommo-
dating multiple objectives in land use and forest man-
agement planning models. One is to construct, from
the multiple objectives, a single objective to be opti-
mized. This is done by using fixed weights or penalties
to combine objectives into a single aggregate expres-
sion. That is, the solution to the multiobjective opti-
mization problem is obtained by optimizing a weighted
sum of several objectives, with the weights represent-
ing the relative importance of each. For a fixed set of
weights, the solution to the single-objective problem
determines one among many possible tradeoffs among
several objectives; others can be obtained by varying
the weights. The difficulty with this method is deter-
mining appropriate weights to assign each objective. As
a result, most researchers now eschew this approach.

An alternative approach is to specify one objective
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objectives of forest planning – net present value (NPV),
volume and area control, and ending forest inventory
– into a goal programming model that seeks to get
as close as possible to the specified objective targets.
Krcmar et al. (2001)focused on the decision makers’
attitudes toward uncertainty using two measures of un-
certainty, possibility and necessity.

Although the multiobjective optimization frame-
work has gained increasing popularity in land use
and forest planning (Stewart et al., 2004; Pukkala and
Pukkala, 2002), at some point, the application of mul-
tiobjective solution techniques requires specifying the
decision maker’s preference structure over the set of
objectives. This subjective evaluation is crucial in the
selection of one or more solutions from the many trade-
offs available. In the absence of information about de-
cision makers’ preferences for multiple objectives, one
may opt to either generate all solutions of the multiob-
jective optimization problem (Steuer, 1986) or deter-
mine solutions associated with specific stakeholders’
behavior. In the case of both economic and environ-
mental objectives, a decision maker’s risk attitude has
proven to be an important driver in selecting the pre-
ferred solutions.Ballestero (1997)established a link
between a parameter in compromise programming, one
of the oldest solution techniques for multiobjective op-
timization, and a decision maker’s risk attitude. This
link is exploited in our paper to analyze different trade-
offs between economic, carbon and structural diversity
objectives.
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traints. By varying the target of an objective in
onstraint set, tradeoffs between that object and th
hosen for optimization can be derived in parame
ashion, but it is not possible with this approach to
mine tradeoffs among all objectives simultaneou

n the context of forest management, this methodo
as used byHoen and Solberg (1994), Buongiorno
t al. (1994), Onal (1997), Boscolo and Buongiorn
1997), andKant (2002). Using this approach,Boscolo
nd Buongiorno (1997)were the first to address t
arbon, biodiversity and financial objectives in for
anagement planning, but they were limited to exp

ng only tradeoffs between two objectives at a time
Finally, among the studies we reviewed, onlyDiaz-

alteiro and Romero (2003)andKrcmar et al. (2001
apture explicitly the multiobjective nature of the pr
em. The former incorporate carbon uptake with o
In this paper, we extend the work ofDiaz-Balteiro
nd Romero (2003), Krcmar et al. (2001), Ballestero
1997), Boscolo and Buongiorno (1997), and other re
earchers in several important ways. First, we formu
land use and forest management model that expl

ncorporates economic, structural diversity, and sh
nd long-term carbon uptake objectives. Our mea
f structural diversity is based onBuongiorno et a
1995)andOnal (1997). But, we emphasize not on
he importance of tradeoffs among various objecti
ut are the first to consider two carbon uptake ob
ives and quantify the tradeoffs between them. T
s important to the Kyoto process as there are li
o be several commitment periods with different C2
mission reduction targets in each. Further, we qua

he tradeoffs among several objectives simultaneo
sing compromise programming, and demonstrat
pplicability of this approach using a case study.
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case study involves public and private lands, with this
mix leading to a different ‘optimal’ than would be the
case if all land were publicly owned. Finally, and im-
portantly, we compare tradeoffs for different decision
makers’ risk attitudes.

Our problem is described in more detail in the next
section. Then, in Section3, we develop a multiobjec-
tive optimization model with economic, carbon and
structural diversity objectives. Tradeoffs among mul-
tiple objectives are examined using a compromise pro-
gramming approach. In Section4, we apply our model
to a region in northeastern British Columbia (BC). The
study region consists of publicly owned boreal forest-
land and private lands in agricultural production. Out-
comes of the case study are provided in Section5. Our
conclusions follow in Section6.

2. Problem description

The general scope of this paper is to explore trade-
offs between economic, carbon and structural diversity
objectives in forest and marginal agricultural land man-
agement. To measure the success of land management
strategies in accomplishing economic and environmen-
tal goals, we need economic, carbon-uptake and struc-
tural diversity indicators (measures). The economic cri-
terion consists of the net discounted returns to manage-
ment on forestland plus net returns to agricultural land,
whether used in forestry or agriculture.
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utilized for financial costs and returns but not for the
physical carbon, there will be an obvious bias towards
carbon sequestration in later periods. This has been
well recognized in carbon sequestration research and
the discounting of physical carbon has been used in a
number of studies (Boscolo and Buongiorno, 1997; van
Kooten et al., 2004). A social discount rate is assumed
for discounting carbon uptake. This rate can be lower,
equal, or greater than a rate used for discounting finan-
cial flows, although there is evidence to suggest that
people might well discount environmental amenities at
a lower rate than financial flows, and the more distant
future at a lower rate than those less distant (Knetsch,
2000; Newell and Pizer, 2003).

To capture the temporal aspect of carbon benefits,
we distinguish between two carbon measures: (1) cu-
mulative nominal (undiscounted) net carbon seques-
tration (uptake minus emissions) over the time horizon
as an indicator of long-term carbon uptake and (2) cu-
mulative discounted carbon sequestered to measure the
success of fast carbon uptake strategies. Carbon flux is
defined as the change in the amount of carbon stored
between two consecutive periods.

When designing the structural diversity objective,
we considered two forest landscape attributes—tree
size and tree species. Having varied size classes of trees
enhances structural diversity of a managed forest. Big
trees constitute a particularly valuable contribution to
wildlife habitat. This size of trees can be achieved by
natural aging and/or enhanced silviculture. Promoting
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Our carbon measure is carbon flux, the chang
arbon stocks associated with several carbon p
or carbon accounting, we follow the methodolo
escribed in detail in several articles (van Kooten et al
999, 2000). Our carbon model is similar to the Carb
udget Model of the Canadian Forest Sector (Kurz et
l., 1992; Apps et al., 1999) and the recently develop
egional carbon budget model ofSong and Woodcoc
2003), accounting for carbon fluxes in seve
omponents. These include standing trees affecte
arvesting, decomposition of residual carbon left in

orest after harvesting, and carbon in harvested bio
hat is converted to forest products and release
he atmosphere through decay. We also track cha
n soil carbon after conversion of agricultural land
orestry.

Discounting is another important issue in multip
eriod modeling of carbon uptake. If discounting
variety of different tree species also improves st
ural diversity within the managed forest (Franklin,
988). High evenness is often equated with diver

eading to the application of diversity indices, such
he Shannon and Simpson indices. Several mod
pproaches differ only in terms of the diversity ind
pplied (Buongiorno et al., 1994; Kant, 2002). On the
ther hand, there are opinions that diversity may
etter described in relationship to some desired
et’ (Buongiorno et al., 1995; Onal, 1997; Boscolo
uongiorno, 1997). Probably the best way of esta

ishing the desired target is to rely on expert opini
nd/or public expectations for a mix of desired fut

orest structures—and these might differ significan
lternatively, one can employ the diversity that wo
e expected in a natural forest (Hunter, 1990). In either
ase, a forest could be managed to meet these re
ents.
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Our indicators of structural diversity are calculated
relative to specific targets. To define specific manage-
ment targets in maintaining structural diversity of na-
tive and planted forests, we take into account the fol-
lowing considerations (Noss, 2001; Thompson et al.,
2003; Carnus et al., 2003):

• Forests that are similar to historical (undisturbed)
conditions in terms of forest types and size maintain
more biodiversity than those that are highly man-
aged.

• Planted forests that are structurally diverse maintain
more plant and animal species than those with a sim-
ple structure (e.g., monoculture).

• Forests planted to native species conserve local and
regional animal species better than do plantations of
exotic tree species or monocultures of native species.

Similar toBoscolo and Buongiorno (1997), we se-
lect the natural forest as an ideal (though not necessarily
attainable) target for structural diversity objectives. If
left unmanaged, forests are subject to natural distur-
bances; thus, fire is included in our modeling of the
structure of natural forests, because it is the major nat-
ural disturbance in boreal forests. We model fire deter-
ministically using the average incidence of fire in the
study region and assuming natural regeneration after-
wards.

When establishing the diversity target for afforested
marginal agricultural land, we follow the principle of
evenness, with the afforestation target involving equal
p
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strictions on remaining goals, we formulate the for-
est and marginal agricultural land planning problem
using a multiple-objective framework and linear pro-
gramming. The model decision variables include var-
ious forest management practices on publicly owned
forestland and tree planting (afforestation) activities on
private agricultural lands. Financial and carbon benefits
depend on the end use of the wood; hence, we consider
the whole life cycle of a tree, from planting or natural
regeneration to its use in products after harvesting or
natural disturbance.

The model elements are defined as follows. Suppose
that the planning horizon is divided intot∈T periods
and letM be the set of management strata. A man-
agement stratumm∈M is defined in terms of species,
site quality, and age class. If specific forest character-
istics are to be emphasized in the model,M can be
partitioned accordingly. Here, we consider forest di-
versity in terms of distributions of tree speciesg∈G
and size classess∈S, whereG andSare the index sets
of tree species and size classes, respectively. Denote
byMg⊆M a partition ofM by speciesg∈G such that
Mi ∩Mj = ∅,M = ∪i Mi, i, j ∈G. Other partitions of
the setM are possible if needed.P(m, t) is the set of
management treatments appropriate to stratumm and
periodt. Treatments include forestry activities (harvest
and reforestation, both natural and artificial) and tree
planting of private (marginal) agricultural lands.

Let nvfmpt be the net value ($/ha) of timber har-
vested on forestland,nvampt be the net value ($/ha)
o
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. Model formulation and solution approach

Our forest and marginal agricultural land plann
roblem is complex because of the presence of

iple objectives that have to be met by every man
ent strategy. The specific objectives are to: (1) m

mize the cumulative discounted net returns from
st and agricultural activities; (2) maximize cumula
ominal (undiscounted) carbon storage (uptake m
missions); (3) maximize cumulative discounted
on storage (uptake minus emissions); and (4) m

ain structural diversity. These objectives conflict, t
re of a different nature and measured in various u
ather than optimizing a selected objective, eithe
conomic or environmental one, while imposing
f timber from afforested agricultural land andagb be
he net value ($/ha) of agricultural activityb. Denote
y cfmpt the carbon uptake (t/ha) in periodt from one
ectare of forestland of stratumm managed by trea
entp, by campt the carbon uptake (t/ha) in periot

rom one hectare of afforested agricultural land of s
um m and managed by treatmentp, andcagb be the
arbon uptake (t/ha) in any period from one hec
f agricultural land in activityb. Financial returns ar
iscounted at rateα, while carbon is discounted at ra
, whereα≥β. A distinction between financial an
arbon discount rate allows for the analyses of the
act of temporal aspect on carbon management s
ies. Decision variablex=xmpt represents the area (h
f forestland of stratummmanaged by treatmentp in
eriod t, y=ympt represents the area (ha) of agric

ural land planted with trees of stratummmanaged b
reatmentp in period t andz=zbt represents the ar
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(ha) of agricultural land in agricultural activityb in
periodt.

ObjectiveN represents maximization of financial
benefits to land and is expressed in terms of the
cumulative net present value of forestry plus agri-
cultural production over the horizon,N(x, y, z) =∑

m∈M
∑

p∈P(m,t)
∑

b∈B
∑

t ∈ T (1 + α)−t [nvfmpt
xmpt + nvamptympt + agbzbt ].

Carbon benefits are modeled as a flux,
CFt(x, y, z) = Ct(x, y, z) − Ct−1(x, y, z), t ≥ 2, or
average change in carbon stock over the periodt,
where Ct(x, y, z) = ∑

m∈M
∑

p∈P(m,t)(cfmptxmpt +
camptympt) + ∑

b∈B cagbzbt is carbon stored in
forest biomass and soil in periodt. ObjectiveC ex-
presses maximization of cumulative net carbon uptake
C(x, y, z) = ∑

t CFt(x, y, z), which represents a proxy
for long-term carbon sequestration without regard to
when net uptake occurs. To capture the temporal aspect
of carbon management, we add objectiveDisC, which
is to maximize cumulative discounted net carbon
uptake, DisC(x, y, z) = ∑

t DisCFt(x, y, z). Here,
DisCFt(x, y, z) = DisCt(x, y, z) − DisCt−1(x, y, z) is
a discounted flux, or average change in discounted
carbon stock between two consecutive periods, where

DisCt(x, y, z) = (1 + β)−t

 ∑
m∈M

∑
p∈P(m,t)

(cfmptxmpt + camptympt) +
∑
b∈B

cagbzbt


 .

The objectiveDisC represents a proxy for short-term
carbon sequestration.
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The feasible setFSconsists of constraints on land
availability and conversion of land from agriculture
to forestry, forest management, and silvicultural
investment options, initial and terminal timber and
carbon inventories, and non-negativity constraints.
The mathematical REPRESENTATION of the
multiobjective linear programming model is as
follows:

MOLPmodel

N MaxN(x, y, z)
C MaxC(x, y, z)
DisC Max DisC(x, y, z)
D MaxD(x, y)
subject to

(x, y, z) ‘element’FS

where:

N(x, y, z) = ∑
m∈M

∑
p∈P(m,t)

∑
b∈B

∑
t ∈ T

(1 + α)−t [nvfmptxmpt + nvamptympt + agbzbt ]
C(x, y, z) = ∑

t CFt(x, y, z)
DisC(x, y, z) = ∑

t DisCFt(x, y, z)
D(x, y) = maxg,s[|Fg,s(x) − TFg,s| + |Ag(y) − TAg|]

3.1. Compromise programming
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The last objective (D) concerns maintenance of fo
st structural diversity. This objective is expresse

erms of minimization of the sum of (1) maximu
eviation of the forestland structure from a des

arget and (2) maximum deviation of the affores
ion structure from its desired target. Here,DF (x) =
axg,s |Fg,s(x) − TFg,s|, g∈Mg, s∈Ms is the maxi-
um of absolute differences between the actualFg,s(x)
nd targetTFg,s structure by tree speciesg and size
lassess. Maximum deviation over the afforested la
s expressed asDA(y) = maxg |Ag(y) − TAg|,g∈Mg,
hich is the maximum of the absolute differences

ween the actualAg(y) and targetTAg structure of tre
peciesgon afforested agricultural land. We describ
arget structure in terms of the area (in hectares) in
ific tree species and size classes. The same app
an also be applied to other representations of dive
e.g., age, canopy height).
One of the most widely applicable approache
btain solutions to the multiobjective optimizati
roblem is distance metric optimization (Jones an
amiz, 2003). The distance metric framework w

ntroduced in the context of compromise progra
ing (Yu, 1973) and includes several well-know
ultiobjective techniques, such as goal programm
nd the reference point method (Romero et al., 1998).
he distance metric approach seeks manage
trategies that minimize a distance function betw
he achieved levels of objectives and a reference
n the objective space. The multiobjective techniq
iffer in how they define the reference point and
istance function.

It is highly unlikely that there exists a single ma
gement strategy that achieves the best (minim
r maximum) value for each of theMOLP model’s
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objectives. The best objective values are incorporated
into an ‘ideal’ point in the objective space. Compromise
programming is characterized by the minimization of
the distance between the achieved levels of objectives
and the ideal ones. The distance function is formulated
in terms of a metric in the objective space.

Let a feasible land management strategy (x, y, z)
∈FS be evaluated in terms of theMOLPmodel crit-
eria, fq(x, y, z), q∈Q={N, C, DisC, D}, where
fN (x, y, z) = N(x, y, z), fC(x, y, z) = C(x, y, z),
fDisC(x, y, z) = DisC(x, y, z), andfD(x, y)=D(x, y).
Denote by

Lπ(w, x, y, z) =



∑
q∈Q

wπ
q [dq(x, y, z)]

π




1/π

,

π ≥ 1, (1)

a family ofLπ metrics that evaluate distances between
points in the criteria space. Here,

dq(x, y, z) = f ∗
q − fq(x, y, z)

f ∗
q − fq∗

,

q∈Q = {N,C,DisC,D}, (2)

is the distance of the current objective value
from its best value, normalized byf ∗

q − fq∗. We
definef ∗

q = maxx∈X fq(x, y, z), q{N, C, DisC} and
f ∗
q = minx∈X fq(x, y) = 0, q∈ {D}, and fq∗ as the

worst value of the objectiveq determined over the
s es.
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indicates a particular form of conflict management be-
tween the competing objectives. Forπ = 1, the problem
becomes

min
(x,y,z) ∈FS

L1(w, x, y, z) =
∑
q∈Q

wqdq(x, y, z) (4)

and the solution algorithm searches for a strategy to
minimize the weighted sum ofdq(x, y, z). We refer to
(4) as the compromisemin sumor compromiseaver-
ageprogram. The associated strategy will be called an
average strategy.

As π increases, more weight is given to the
largest dq(x, y, z). Ultimately, the largest distance
completely dominates and, forπ =∞, it becomes
maxq∈Q dq(x, y, z).

min
(x,y,z) ∈FS

L∞(w, x, y, z) = max
q∈Q

dq(x, y, z) (5)

The solution, in this case, balances all objectives in
terms of their normalized distances from the best val-
ues. We refer to(5) as the compromisemin maxor
compromisebalancedprogram. The associated strat-
egy will be called abalanced strategy.

The model is implemented as follows: we minimize
Lπ(w, x, y, z) for π = 1 andπ =∞ and equal weights
over the set of feasible management alternatives. The
metricLπ has an important practical feature for both
π = 1 andπ =∞, namely, that it preserves the model’s
linearity. This is important given the model’s size and
complexity. Another significant feature is that the two-
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his approach requires first that each objective func
e optimized separately to determinef ∗

q for all q∈Q.
his is done using a series of linear programs code
AMS and solved using the CPLEX solver (Brooke e
l., 1998). Weightswq ∈ (0, 1),q∈Q reflect the relativ

mportance of objectives andπ is a distance param
er, 1≤π≤ ∞. The choice of the distance parameteπ
xpresses decision makers’ attitudes toward simul
us attainment of multiple objectives:π = 1 represents
isk neutral decision maker andπ =∞ a decision make
ith extremely high risk aversion (Ballestero, 1997).
The solution to the program

min
x,y,z) ∈FS

Lπ(w, x, y, z) (3)

s called thecompromisesolution to theMOLPmodel
ith respect toπ andw. The choice of parameterπ
bjective model solutions forLπ (1 <π <∞) lie be-
ween the solutions forL1 and L∞. We explore th
otential impact of the parameterπ on managemen
trategies determined by compromise programmin

. Case study

The compromise programming approach is app
o integrated land management in the boreal fo
egion of northeastern British Columbia. This reg
ncludes a well-developed forestry sector within
awson Creek Timber Supply Area (TSA) and a
ulture on adjacent lands of the South Peace Rive
ion. About one million hectares of the area is suita

or commercial timber harvesting and managemen
his, coniferous forests cover some 70% and dec
us forests 30%. In addition, agricultural land to
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approximately 152,000 ha. Spruce and lodgepole pine
dominate the coniferous timberland base, while trem-
bling aspen is a dominant deciduous species. Currently,
75% of the coniferous forest and 50% of the decidu-
ous forest are mature. Current land uses and species
distribution are found inTable A.1.

The model assumes that decisions occur at the
end of 20-year time periods. The planning horizon
is 120 years beginning in 1980, with the first period
needed to set up the initial conditions, which are based
on actual land use. Forest activities for the period
1980–2000 are scheduled to meet the annual allowable
cut for the TSA. Different land types are identified
by such characteristics as site index, age, and species
types.

Once denuded by natural disturbance (fire, pest, or
disease) or harvesting, forestland can be replanted or
left to regenerate naturally. We assume that denuded
forestland is regenerated to the original species, ex-
cept for aspen stands for which reforestation by hybrid
poplar is considered as an alternative. Since forestland
is publicly owned and designated for timber production
only, we do not consider the possibility of forestland
conversion to agriculture.

The agricultural sector of the model includes tame
pasture, forage and crop production. Tame hay is a mix-
ture of alfalfa and grass-legume hay representative for
the region. Afforestation options of marginal agricul-
tural land include plantations of native species and hy-
brid poplar. No particular hybrid subspecies is consid-
e om a
s
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Inventory numbers and economic data are generated
from BC Ministry of Forests estimates for the Dawson
Creek TSA (BC MoF, 1994), whereas cost and return
estimates for deciduous products are from BC Min-
istry of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food (BC MoAFF,
1996) estimates. Both revenues and the recovery rates
of lumber are a function of the species harvested and
site quality. Financial flows are discounted at 4%.

The carbon measure for this case study is the change
in the carbon stock associated with the aboveground
biomass of the forest, soil carbon, and forest products.
The carbon stored in biomass is determined by the vol-
ume found in the bole (or commercial component of
the tree), which is given by growth functionG(t), mul-
tiplied by an expansion factor equal to 1.57 for native
species and 1.39 for hybrid polar to obtain total above-
ground biomass. Root biomass (R) is related to above-
ground biomass (G) as follows, with both measured in
tonnes per hectare,R= 1.4319G0.639.

The carbon content of timber in the study re-
gion averages 0.193, 0.221, 0.197, and 0.184 t/m3 for
spruce, pine, aspen, and hybrid poplar, respectively
(van Kooten et al., 1993, pp. 243–245). To the car-
bon stored in biomass, we add the change of carbon
in the forest product pool. Four forest product cate-
gories – coniferous lumber, coniferous pulp, deciduous
OSB, and deciduous pulp – are considered in the model.
Coniferous timber is cut into lumber with the remainder
going to chips for pulp. Deciduous harvests are sold, as
logs, for either pulp or OSB production. The amount of
p lso
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red, but rather a general one based on results fr
tudy of afforestation for western Canada (van Kooten
t al., 1999). Land available for afforestation by hyb
oplar is set at 50% of the total land currently in ta
asture and forage production.

Yield tables for each combination of regenera
ype, species, site quality, and age were generate
ng the forest dynamics simulation model, TIPSY, v
ion 1.3 (Mitchell and Grout, 1995). Volume estimate
or three tree species are provided inTable A.2. To
stimate the growth of hybrid poplar, we emplo

he Chapman–Richards function,G(t) =A(1− e–kt)m,
hereA is the maximum stem wood volume andkand
are parameters. Available data on growth rates

een obtained under various management regime
luding fertilization and irrigation. For the boreal
ion, we setA= 329,k= 0.156, andm= 3.0 (van Kooten
t al., 1999).
roduct from each pool that ends up in landfills is a
aken into account. The use of wood for biomass b
ng is not considered at this time. The products de
nd release CO2 to the atmosphere at various rates.

imates of the amount of carbon remaining in prod
ools over time are provided inTable A.3.

The last carbon component is the change of soil
on. We assume that soil carbon associated with fo
oes not change as long as there is no change in
se. It was noted that forest soils in the boreal re
tore some 108 t of carbon/ha compared to crop
hat stores some 60 t (van Kooten et al., 1999). Using
his relation and assuming that 50% of the differenc
equestered in each of the first two periods after the
s converted from agriculture to forestry, 48 t of c
on/ha are added to soil during the 40 years requ

or a hybrid poplar ecosystem to achieve soil car
quilibrium. Based on the methodology described,
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Table 1
Objective values when each objective is optimized in isolationa

Model objectives Diversity sub-objectives

N(x, y, z)
(Can$ 1000)

C(x, y, z)
(1000 t)

DisC(x, y, z)
(1000 t)

DevF(x) + Dev
A(y)b (1000 ha)

DevF(x)b

(1000 ha)
DevA(y)b

(1000 ha)

MaxN(x, y, z) 1,919,162 −13,852 −6,462 151 137 14
MaxC(x, y, z) 1,328,639 35,959 −2,749 178 163 16
Max DisC(x, y, z) 1,655,889 20,158 6,951 205 163 42
Min D(x, y) 1,447,138 −2,616 −10,569 0 0 0

a Best values are given in bold; worst values are underlined.
b Expressed as a deviation from the target.

carbon measures are calculated for each planning pe-
riod: the nominal (undiscounted) carbon flux and dis-
counted carbon flux. A rate of 4% is used to discount
carbon—the same as that used to discount financial
flows. The nominal and discounted carbon fluxes were
added up for all planning periods to obtain measures of
long- and short-term carbon uptake over the horizon.

In this case study, 3 native species (spruce, pine, and
aspen) and 10 size classes are used to characterize struc-
tural diversity of existing forests. The forest structural
diversity is measured by its closeness to the target ex-
pressed in terms of species and tree size diversity of the
natural forest. The target would be attained if no har-
vests were permitted after the initial period harvest,1

with only natural regeneration of forests denuded by
the initial harvests or natural disturbance. Deviations
from the target are expressed in terms of the number of
hectares in each size-species class. Dawson Creek TSA
has mostly mature forests, so that the targeted natural
structure in each period consists of an old forest with
large trees and younger forest with smaller trees on ar-
eas naturally disturbed (due to fire and pests), with nat-
ural disturbances being significant but regular events in
boreal forests. Deviation from the natural target is neg-
ative if the current area of a size class is smaller than the
target area; it is positive if the current area of a size class
is greater than the target area. After harvesting, the next
period will have a surplus of young forest (small tree
sizes) and shortage of mature forest (big tree sizes).

In the model, we treat positive and negative devi-
a de-
v re-
fl the

eriod
1

perspective of ‘natural’ forest, but they are essentially
different. For instance, reforestation by planting may
be beneficial from the carbon and timber production
perspectives, but it implies positive deviation from the
target in the small size classes.

For (marginal) agricultural land, there is no clearly
defined target for planting. Our selection of a tar-
get is guided by the general consensus that mixed-
species plantations maintain more plant and animal
species than monoculture plantations, and that plan-
tations of native species conserve local and regional
animal species better than do plantations of exotic tree
species (Noss, 2001; Carnus et al., 2003; Korn et al.,
2003). We set the afforestation target to be equally dis-
tributed between four tree species—in addition to hy-
brid poplar, three native tree species. It is unrealistic to
assume that afforestation of all available agricultural
land will occur in the first period. Therefore, we set up
the afforestation target in such a way that one-eighth
of the available planting area is planted to each tree
species type in periods 2 and 3 of the planning horizon.
The management targets for marginal agricultural land
are provided inTable A.4. The plantations are then left
to grow undisturbed (except for fire and insects).

5. Analysis of model outcomes

TheMOLPmodel is first solved for each of the ob-
jectives separately with all constraints that define the
feasible setX in place. That is, we optimize each ob-
j al-
u ion.
T
c tion
f or
e ious
tions equally and minimize maximum absolute
iation from the target structure. Both deviations
ect human intervention and are not desirable from

1 The initial period conditions are based on actual land use in p
980–2000.
ective function individually and then compute the v
es of the remaining criteria at that optimal solut
he results are provided inTable 1, where each row
onsists of objective values calculated at the solu
or the optimization problem indicated on the left. F
xample, the elements of the first row are the var
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objective values when net present value alone is op-
timized. The first three objectives are the cumulative
net present value and nominal and discounted carbon
sequestered over the planning horizon, while the last
one refers to the sum of maximum deviations from the
targeted forestland and afforestation structures, respec-
tively. The ideal objective values are provided in bold-
face along the diagonal of the payoff matrix (Table 1).
These are the maximum possible value of each objec-
tive, but attainment of all maximum values at the same
time is certainly not possible. The underlined figures
correspond to the worst objective values and they are
the coordinates of the lowest point. From the payoff
matrix it is clear that the four objectives conflict.

Not surprisingly, the conflict is especially marked
between timber and non-timber benefits, but there is
also significant competition between short- and long-
term carbon benefits and between carbon benefits and
the diversity target. The strategy of maximizing net
present value of timber production over the planning
horizon leads to the worst value for long-run carbon
accumulation. For example, to attain the maximum net
present value of Can$ 1.9 billion, 13.8 million tonnes
of nominal carbon from the forestland and neighbor-
ing agricultural land should be released, which trans-
lates into emissions of 6.5 million tonnes of carbon
discounted at 4% over the horizon. At the same time,
maximum deviation from the desired forestland struc-
ture is 137,000 and 14,000 ha from the afforestation tar-
get. Maximization of long-term carbon benefits leads
t eg-
a nes
o d, at-
t less
i up-
t s of
d n is
k bil-
l flict
w tion
s sible
o

re-
s low
( ddi-
t sired
s ond
l trat-

egy. Preservation of natural forests and multi-species
plantations does not contribute much to short-term car-
bon uptake in boreal Canada.

5.1. The compromise strategies

Since none of the management strategies that opti-
mize a single objective function is acceptable, changes
in the environmental, economic and timber supply con-
ditions are examined using compromise programming.
The compromise strategy seeks to manage the conflict
between the objectives by solving programs (4) and
(5). We assume that equal weights are assigned to each
objective in program (4). The ‘balanced’ and ‘average’
values are the objective values of the balanced and av-
erage management alternatives, respectively, and are
provided inTable 2. Figures in the parentheses indi-
cate the extent to which the range between the nadir
(lowest or worst) and ideal value is narrowed by the
compromise program.

For all objectives, the balanced values attain 60%
of the objective range. While this level may seem ac-
ceptable for economic, long-term carbon and landscape
diversity goals, it results in cumulative carbon emission
over the short horizon. Objective values under the av-
erage strategy achieve between 34 and 87% of their
corresponding best values. Deviation from the target
diversity structure attains only 34% of its range, while
short-term carbon uptake is at 87% of its best value.
Note that the average compromise values are obtained
u tric
L ec-
t eoffs
b

5

e em-
p rst
i and
t de-
n tion.
F ted
w hy-
b tion
i eting
K and
e

o the lowest NPV – only Can$ 1.3 billion – and a n
tive discounted net carbon uptake – 2.7 million ton
f discounted carbon emissions. On the other han

ainment of short-term carbon goals is significantly
n conflict with the economic and long-term carbon
ake goals. In order to accumulate 6.9 million tonne
iscounted carbon, long-term carbon accumulatio
ept at 20 million tonnes and the NPV is Can$ 1.7
ion. The short-term carbon goal is in greatest con
ith attainment of a desired forestland and planta
tructure. Short-term carbon accumulation is pos
nly by significantly violating the diversity goals.

The strategy that fully meets the diversity goals
ults in the lowest discounted net carbon uptake and
even negative) nominal carbon accumulation. In a
ion, the strategy to regulate the landscape for a de
tructure implies low net present value – the sec
owest after the short-term carbon accumulation s
nder equal weighting of the objectives with me
1. By varying weights associated with different obj

ives, stakeholders may explore other possible trad
etween several objectives.

.2. Land use strategies

There are several land use strategies that can b
loyed to meet objectives within the model. The fi

ncludes harvest alternatives that differ by species
iming of harvesting; the second is reforestation of
uded forestlands by planting or natural regenera
inally, marginal agricultural land can be affores
ith (three different) native species or fast-growing
rid poplar, or a combination of these. Since this op

s considered one of Canada’s alternatives for me
yoto targets, we explore its potential economic
nvironmental impacts.
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The optimal land use strategies are compared in
Table 3for scenarios that maximize net present value
of forestry and agricultural activities and long- and
short-term carbon accumulation, respectively, and min-
imize the maximum combined deviation from the tar-
get structure of managed forests and afforested land.
In addition,Table 3provides the balanced and average
compromise land use strategies when all four objec-
tives are considered simultaneously.

As indicated inTable 3, a high level of early harvest
of native species, reliance on natural regeneration by
spruce and pine, reforestation of harvested aspen sites
with hybrid poplar, and lack of afforestation are charac-
teristics of the strategy that maximizes economic ben-
efits (max NPV column). Management for long-term
carbon accumulation, expressed by maximization of
the cumulative net carbon uptake, leads to abandon-
ment of early harvest of pine and spruce (except for the
preset levels in the initial period), modest late harvests
of conifers, and intensive late harvest of native and fast
growing hybrids. Artificial regeneration is a dominant
regeneration strategy, with both native and non-native
tree species being planted. The total area of agricul-
tural land available for afforestation is planted with a
combination of pine and hybrid poplar. Medium qual-
ity agricultural lands are afforested by hybrid poplar
and good ones by pine.

In contrast, when the focus is on short-term car-
bon uptake (maximization of discounted net carbon up-
take), both coniferous and deciduous tree species are
h sive
d tegy
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arvested in the second period, followed by inten
eciduous harvests in periods 3 and 4. This stra

s also characterized by intensive artificial regen
ion with native and fast-growing hybrids whenever
atter option is possible. All agricultural lands ava
ble for afforestation are planted as early as pos
ith hybrid poplar. Finally, harvesting does not oc

f management focuses only on achieving a natura
st structure. Agricultural land available is affores

n equal proportions by all four species.
Land strategies that aim to reconcile conflicting

ectives represent combinations of the previous extr
trategies. The balance land use strategy focus
inimizing the maximum deviation of objective v
es from their ideals. As diversity values are furth

rom their best ones, the balanced land use strateg
mmends planting equal proportions of all tree spe
educing harvesting in the second half of the plan
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Table 3
Optimal and compromise land use strategies

Single objective strategies Compromise strategies

Max NPV Max Carbon Max DisCarbon Min maxDev Balanced Average

Harvest (1000 ha)
Period 2

Spruce 165 13 165 112 158
Pine 105 105 94 105
Aspen 10 2 49 47 47
Hybrid poplar 10 2 47 47 47

Period 3
Spruce 28 1 28 28 3
Pine 12 1 12 1 12
Aspen 20 42 80 43 78
Hybrid poplar 20 42 78 43 78

Period 4
Spruce 22 21
Pine 9 24 9
Aspen 40 69 64 17 21
Hybrid poplar 40 69 64 17 21

Period 5
Spruce 8
Pine
Aspen 80 163 14 29 19
Hybrid poplar 80 163 14 29 19

Period 6
Spruce 40 35 36 46
Pine 121 99 93 119
Aspen 23 14
Hybrid poplar

Reforestation (1000 ha) by planting
Spruce 1 118 135 79 80
Pine 1 153 270 90 148
Aspen 98 18
Hybrid poplar 160 325 328 207 285

Afforestation (1000 ha)
Spruce 14 14
Pine 30 14 14 28
Aspen 14 14
Hybrid poplar 26 56 14 14 28

horizon and significantly decreasing artificial regener-
ation. As a consequence, there are no deviations from
the afforestation diversity target and reduced deviations
from the forestland diversity target. This strategy has
the strongest negative impact on short-term carbon up-
take. Unlike the balance strategy that focuses on avoid-
ing extreme under-performers among multiple objec-
tives, the average strategy may result in poor values of
certain objectives. Unlike the balanced strategy, the av-

erage land use strategy retains the high harvest levels
in the first half of the horizon coupled with intensive
artificial regeneration and afforestation with pine and
hybrid poplar.

5.3. Comparison of projected outcomes over time

An analysis of projected outcomes for each of the
single-objective strategies and the balanced strategy
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Fig. 1. Net carbon uptake over time for different land management strategies: maximizing net present value (NPV), nominal (Long-term C)
and discounted carbon uptake (Short-term C), and preserving structural diversity (Diversity)—and ones balancing (Balance) objectives and
averaging (Average) objectives.

may help understand sources of conflict. For this pur-
pose, we compare nominal carbon storage (in standing
biomass and wood products) and maximum deviation
from the target structure over time. We contrast selected
outcomes for four extreme scenarios and related land
management strategies—those maximizing cumulative
net present value and nominal (Long-term C) and dis-
counted carbon uptake (Short-term C), and preserving
structural diversity (Diversity)—and ones that balance
(Balance) objectives and average (Average) objectives.

The distribution of net carbon uptakes over time for
these six scenarios is presented inFig. 1. For the NPV
and diversity scenarios, net carbon uptake falls in pe-
riod 2 relative to the initial period. This is explained by
the lack of artificial regeneration undertaken. For the di-
versity scenario, net carbon uptake reaches a long-term
equilibrium starting in period 3, which is attributable to
non-harvest of native forests and afforestation of agri-
cultural land. On the other hand, the NPV strategy leads
to a further decrease of carbon uptake in period 3 that
is caused by intensive harvesting and lack of planting
on both denuded forestland and agricultural land. This
decline of carbon uptake for the NPV scenario stops af-
ter period 4 when intensive harvest is reduced because
it is no longer profitable.

Short-term carbon uptake is the only single-
objective scenario that shows a non-declining trend
of carbon uptake over the horizon. This is achieved
through a high level of artificial regeneration and early
afforestation using fast growing hybrid poplar. In con-

trast, the long-term carbon scenario is characterized
by declining carbon uptake in period 2 relative to the
initial period and a steep rise in carbon uptake for the
rest of horizon. This pattern is mainly achieved through
afforestation using a mix of slow growing pine and
fast growing hybrid poplar. The compromise scenarios
accumulate carbon at rates somewhere between two
contrasting scenarios—NPV and diversity on one hand,
and long- and short-term carbon uptake on the other.
Although no dramatic differences between two com-
promise scenarios are evident in terms of net carbon up-
take over time, the balanced strategy favors long-term
carbon uptake while the average strategy is more in-
clined toward meeting short-term carbon uptake goals.

An economic benefits scenario relies on intensive
harvesting of natural forests in period 2 (recall that
harvests in period 1 are predetermined). Since harvest-
ing is restricted to natural forests of 60 years or older,
the NPV strategy implies a dramatic downfall in timber
available for harvest in later periods. Simultaneous har-
vests of newly established deciduous plantations only
partially offset this shortage. The harvest intensity of
the NPV scenario implies reduced carbon storage over
the whole horizon (Fig. 1).

The carbon uptake patterns under various manage-
ment scenarios are closely related to the temporal distri-
bution of deviations from the target structure (Fig. 2).
In Fig. 2, the short-term carbon uptake strategy pro-
vides the greatest deviation from a desired landscape
target. While it is mainly due to plantations of harvested
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Fig. 2. Deviation from the target structure over time for different land management strategies: maximizing net present value (NPV), nominal
(Long-term C) and discounted carbon uptake (Short-term C), and preserving structural diversity (Diversity)—and ones balancing (Balance)
objectives and averaging (Average) objectives.

aspen stands with hybrid poplar in periods 2 and 3,
in later periods both forest harvests and afforestation
by hybrid poplar contribute to high cumulative devi-
ation from the target structure. The long-term carbon
strategy really does not conflict with diversity preser-
vation for the first five periods, but a big spike in de-
viations from target diversity occurs in period 6 due
to intensive harvesting in the last period. A disadvan-
tage of the NPV strategy lies in the high number of
young trees regenerated in the periods following har-
vesting. This creates an excessive positive deviation
from the desired forest structure, especially in period 3
(Fig. 2). Since most of the mature forests are cut in the
first period, this implies a large deviation from large-
diameter, older trees that characterize natural forests.
This feature could also have a negative implication
for wildlife dependent on late-successional stage forest
habitat.

The two compromise strategies keep deviations
from the diversity target at the constant level over the
horizon—at 83,000 and 135,000 ha for the balance and
average strategy, respectively. Strategies to achieve car-
bon or structural diversity targets, on the other hand,
perform badly in terms of both timber benefits and re-
maining environmental services. For the case study,
the target structure is preset to that of the ‘natural’
forest with no human intervention. Carbon strategies
rely on providing high amounts of biomass by artificial
regeneration of denuded forestland or afforestation of
agricultural lands. These strategies create large areas

of young forest, resulting in deviations that are ben-
eficial from a carbon uptake perspective. While such
benefits could justify investments in (intensive) silvi-
culture – plantations and reforestation – they lead to
lower structural diversity.

A comparison of projected outcomes over time sug-
gests that high cumulative net returns can be achieved
only by sacrificing ecological benefits—both diversity
and carbon uptake (Figs. 1 and 2, NPV strategy). The
balanced strategy offers a possibility for resolving or at
least mitigating this conflict. For this strategy, carbon
is sequestered every period, but then released through
harvest in the final period. By postponing harvests of
mature forests, the balanced strategy provides a forest
structure that does not fluctuate much from the target
over time. As we already indicated, this implies signif-
icantly reduced net returns and harvests, especially in
period 2.

Carbon and structural diversity objectives can con-
flict depending on the structural diversity target and
what structural elements are considered, and on how the
carbon objective is measured. This emphasizes the need
to provide group expertise and public input when set-
ting a target on forest structure. Policy makers, public
and corporate, should be prepared for lower economic
benefits due to reduced harvest volumes and increased
management costs if long-run sustainable management
is to be achieved.

In general, different measures of distance between
the current objective values and the ideal ones used in
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the compromise programming approach lead to signifi-
cantly different land use and forest management strate-
gies and associated objective values. By applying the
measure that maximizes the worst objective value de-
viation from the ideal one, this leads to the balanced
strategy that attains diversity targets as closely as pos-
sible. This leads to significant underachievement of the
economic and carbon objectives. This strategy balances
all objective values at 60% of their best values. The
latter approach could be interpreted as a faire share
of the costs of meeting multiple objectives simulta-
neously. Although all objectives equally underachieve
the ideal, stakeholders may prefer a different solution.
Maximization of the weighted sum of objective value
deviations results in a strategy that attains 77 and 87%
of the respective nominal and discounted carbon objec-
tives, while significantly sacrificing the diversity one.
This occurs when equal weights are assigned to all de-
viations. Different average strategies can be generated
by varying the weighting factors so that the stakehold-
ers can explore tradeoffs between several objectives
and choose an acceptable strategy. A lesson learned
from the balanced strategy is that it is not possible to
improve any objective to closer than 60% of its best
value without worsening at least one of the remaining
objectives.

6. Discussion and conclusions
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Our study built upon previous forest management
research with multiple objectives, although our for-
mulation, solution technique and underlying policy
implications were significantly different from those
of related studies. WhileDiaz-Balteiro and Romero
(2003) incorporated objectives into a goal program-
ming model, this required information about decision
makers’ preferences in the form of weights and objec-
tive targets. Lacking this information, we used com-
promise programming, comparing the ‘ideal’ objective
values to the results of the ‘best’ compromise solution.
We did not need predetermined weights, although the
method allows for this possibility. Rather, the decision
maker’s risk attitude was taken into account through
the choice of metricπ.

Not surprisingly, previous studies indicate that
increased carbon uptake can be attained only at a
significant cost in terms of forgone timber harvest and
financial returns, and that the cost of maintaining struc-
tural diversity of forest is high (Buongiorno et al., 1994;
Hoen and Solberg, 1994; Onal, 1997; Boscolo and
Buongiorno, 1997; Kant, 2002). Our results in this re-
gard are similar: we find that both short- and long-term
carbon uptake and maintenance of structural diversity
are achievable only at a high financial cost. However, in
contrast toBoscolo and Buongiorno (1997), who found
that the same forest policy could be used to satisfy
the carbon uptake and diversity objectives, we came
to an opposite conclusion. Both short- and long-term
carbon uptakes are in conflict with the maintenance of
l erm
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In this study, we developed a land use and fo
anagement model that explicitly incorporates m

iple objectives, particularly an economic objec
nd three others that reflect ecological benefits re

o carbon sequestration and biodiversity. Since it
ighly unlikely that a single management strat
ould attain the best value for each of the object
imultaneously, we applied compromise programm
o discover strategies that might be regarded ‘acc
ble’. To assess acceptability (or the extent to w
ultiple objectives are attained), two measures o
istance between the current and ideal objective va
ere used. The choice of the distance metricπ enabled
s to incorporate decision makers’ attitudes tow
imultaneous attainment of multiple objectives:π = 1
as used to represent a risk neutral decision m
ndπ =∞ a decision maker with extremely high ri
version.
andscape structural diversity. Meeting the short-t
arbon-uptake objective results in the greatest d
ion from a desired forest and afforested land struc
hile that deviation is somewhat smaller in the cas
chieving long-term carbon uptake goal. This disc
ncy may be explained by the fact that our manage
cenario included afforestation of marginal agri
ural land and the possibility of plant fast-growin
ybrid species. Species selection in reforestation
fforestation may result in a tradeoff between
arbon sequestration and subsequent release
lower carbon sequestration with longer reten
imes. And choice of tree species affects struct
iversity.

Compromise programming provides a useful
or both multiobjective conflict analysis and ma
gement, and quantification of the tradeoffs betw
conomic and ecological benefits. Since manage
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strategies thatbalancecompeting objectives differ sub-
stantially in their economic and ecological implica-
tions from those thataveragethe scores of all objec-
tives, our methodology can only help identify what
impacts decision-makers’ risk attitudes have on the
final decision, but it cannot unequivocally point to a
‘best’ strategy. The decision is ultimately a political
one.

The approach described in this paper is general
and allows for other land management strategies
and concerns to be incorporated. For example, we
addressed forest structural diversity in terms of tree
species and size diversity, but the same approach can
be used to explore other dimensions of ecological
diversity and their tradeoffs. Nonetheless, the benefit
of our approach is that it demonstrates very clearly
that conflicts between diversity and other objectives
are primarily caused by choice of target for structural
diversity, namely, a forest structure that mimics a
‘natural forest’ and tree plantations on agricultural
land that have equal proportions of native and hybrid
tree species. Nevertheless, similar outcomes could be
expected for any other target that includes preservation
of mature forests and diversity of the afforested
landscape.
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Table A.2
Total volume per regeneration treatment, species, site class, and age
(m3/ha)

Age

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160

Natural reforestation
Spruce.good 0 43 148 226 314 344 408 417
Spruce.med 0 0 70 124 211 265 317 339
Spruce.poor 0 0 18 45 85 94 129 210
Pine.good 0 46 161 217 279 321 370 376
Pine.med 0 42 96 148 197 245 305 309
Pine.poor 0 0 22 71 93 114 179 183
Popl.good 0 62 145 209 245 278 291 313
Popl.med 0 62 144 167 200 234 254 258
Popl.poor 0 0 62 94 134 167 201 209

Reforestation by planting
Spruce.good 1 88 275 427 489 521 532 530
Spruce.med 0 18 119 245 349 427 463 483
Spruce.poor 0 1 5 26 72 130 191 244
Pine.good 10 146 281 368 417 447 467 475
Pine.med 3 60 150 216 279 317 345 364
Pine.poor 1 10 42 78 120 150 173 192
Popl.good 0 62 145 209 245 278 291 313
Popl.med 0 62 144 167 200 234 254 258
Popl.poor 0 0 62 94 134 167 201 209

Source:Yield data produced by TIPSY software (Mitchell and Grout,
1995).

Table A.3
Proportion of the original carbon remaining from forest products

Year Lumber Coniferous pulp Deciduous pulp OSB

0 0.98 0.48 0.38 0.78
20 0.92 0.41 0.33 0.74
40 0.84 0.33 0.26 0.67
60 0.74 0.24 0.19 0.59
80 0.61 0.15 0.12 0.48

100 0.47 0.11 0.09 0.38

Source:Based onKurz et al. (1992).

Table A.4
Management targets for marginal agricultural land (hectares)

Afforestation of marginal agricultural land

Period 2 Period 3

Spruce 7031 7031
Pine 7031 7031
Aspen 7031 7031
Hybrid poplar 7031 7031
rom the Natural Sciences and Engineering Rese
ouncil of Canada, the Sustainable Forest Man
ent Network and BIOCAP/SSHRC.

ppendix A. The case study data

SeeTables A.1–A.4.

able A.1
urrent land use (hectares)

ommercial forestland Agricultural land

pruce 374,260 Tame Pasture 83,30
ine 349,810 Forage 29,200
spen 359,820 Crops 40,000

orest total 1,083,890 Agricultural total 152,50
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